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Employment

Real Estate
Seeking Qualified
Applicants
In Our Village Communities:

In Nome
Accountant II/III: Performs professional accounting duties as part of a finance team.
Laboratory: Medical Laboratory Assistant Performing sample collection while providing a pleasant patient experience and quality specimens to the laboratory.
Materials Management: Materials Support Technician ensure receipt, storage and distribution of all materials delivered to the materials management Department by various
vendors.
Nutrition Services: Cook and Food Service Worker: Prepare quality foods for patients
and employees
Patient Financial Services: Health Information Technicians, Patient Account Representatives, and a Business Office Trainer. Performs financial support in billing, filing,
handling records, and more.
Plant Operations: FT Maintenance Engineer III provides skilled maintenance and
complex repair work on the physical plant, hospital, campus grounds, and limited medical and non-medical equipment. Relief Administrative Specialist III performs higherlevel administrative duties requiring a skilled level of knowledge about the work unit's
procedures with little or no supervision

Certified Medical Assistant
– Unalakleet (FT)
Supervisor Instructor – In Region

Clinic Maint. Tech
Little Diomede FT

EVS
Community Health Aide Positions: 1 Golovin Relief
2 Koyuk (PT, Rel)
2 Elim (PT625)
2 Little Diomede (PT50, Rel)
1 Golovin (PT625)
1 Savoonga Relief
2 Koyuk (PT75)
1 St. Michael Relief
2 Little Diomede (PT625, PT75)
1 Stebbins Relief
1 Shaktoolik (PT625)
2 White Mountain (PT50, Rel)
3 Stebbins (PT625, PT75)
1 Unalakleet (PT75)
Behavioral Health Services
1 Wales (PT75)
– Village Based Counselor
1 White Mountain (PT625)
1 White Mountain PT625
Certified Travel Specialist
Elim – Relief
Koyuk – Relief
Little Diomede – PT85

For more information or an up-to-date vacancy list, go to www.NortonSoundHealth.org
or contact Human Resources at (907) 443-4573
NSHC is a drug-free workplace and will apply Alaska Native/American Indian preference for hire (under PL 93-638 and Veteran Preferences). NSHC will also initiate a
criminal history/background check for all positions.

Small Office Suites starting at
$585/month
Front Properties LLC is offering space
in the building to suit your needs

Front Properties has heated dry storage spaces and office space
for rent, starting at $585.00/month. Prices vary dependent on
length of lease and size of space but are very reasonable. The
location is the Nome Federal Building (Post Office and Court
House).
For more information contact Chad Myers (907)715-4230 or
Thomas Vaden (907)952-1000
Coming available soon retail and office space on the Second Floor
next to Post Office, suite size from 234 rsf - 7,000+ rsf, street views
and ocean views. This is a great opportunity to start your business
in a perfect location that everyone comes to.

Legals

Classifieds
WANTED—Large bull muskox horn, moose/caribou antler, old ivory, Eskimo artifacts. Call Roger
304-1048 or email nomerog@hotmail.com

Retail / Office /Storage Space Available
in Nome on Front Street

WANTED – Mark Knapp at The Cutting Edge in
Fairbanks is buying legal ancient walrus ivory,
musk ox horn, mammoth ivory and teeth.
Very good prices. 907-452-7477. Knapp’s Cutting

Edge 1971 Fox Ave Fairbanks AK 99701.
cuttingedge@gci.net

Bering Strait School District
Seeking Requests for Proposals.
Contractor, replacement of the Wales school
roofing.
Sept 30, 2021 Completion date required
Full Details are posted on www.theplansroom.com
Bid submissions must be received by 2:00pm May
12, 2020

For full rfp and plans set or further information contact:
Gary Eckenweiler 907 624-4250
Bering Strait School District
P.O. Box 225
Unalakleet, Alaska 99684
907 624-4235
geckenweiler@bssd.org
4.23-30, 5.7.2020

•Fish Factor
continued from page 11
vessel and participate in fishing as
long as they restrict contact with
other boats and people on shore as
much as possible.
To protect communities, the mandates stipulate that crew can only
leave the vessel for essential purposes. If a fisherman becomes sick,
they will be required to isolate themselves on the boat. If they are unable
to do so, the entire vessel will be
under isolation.
There are many other requirements, which the state will re-evaluate by May 30.
Meanwhile, to further explain the
mandates and answer questions,
United Fishermen of Alaska is holding a free webinar on Wednesday,
April 29 at 10 a.m.. Participants include Tom Koloski and Charles Pelton with Alaska Unified Command;
Jason Wiard, environmental health
officer with the Division of Environmental Conservation; and John
Moller, Governor Dunleavy’s commercial fisheries policy advisor.
Registration is required. See the
new fishing rules and sign on for the
free webinar at www.ufafish.org

Fish Board brouhaha
The board that oversees management of Alaska’s subsistence, commercial, sport and personal use
fisheries will include all but one inlanders, if Governor Dunleavy has
his way. Many Alaskans fear the surprising appointees may not be vetted
by an absent legislature and the public will be left out of the process. On
April 1, Dunleavy made two appointments to the Board of Fisheries:
Abe Williams, an Anchorage-based

Bristol Bay fisherman and director of
regional affairs for the Pebble Mine;
and McKenzie Mitchell, a selfclaimed hunting/fishing guide and
small plane enthusiast from Fairbanks. Others on the seven-member
board hail from those same communities, along with Wasilla, Willow
and Eagle River. Only John Jensen of
Petersburg represents a coastal region.
Katherine Carscallen, director of
Fishermen for Bristol Bay said she
thought naming Williams to the BOF
was an April Fool’s joke. “Yes, he’s a
fisherman but he has been advocating on behalf of the Pebble Mine for
a decade and to give him that platform while we know this mining
company is pushing hard to get a permit and an investor in the coming
year - it seems really inappropriate in
my mind,” she told KTUU.
Williams would replace Fritz
Johnson of Dillingham. Carscallen’s
said her biggest concern is that the
new appointees will begin participating in the BOF process this fall with
no formal confirmation by Alaska
legislators. “Under a normal process
it goes through a vigorous vetting
process. The governor will forward
names and the legislature will take
public testimony and consider the appointment. Because of the COVID
situation, the legislature has closed
up shop and we’re kind of skipping
that step,” Carscallen said.
The confirmations must take place
before the legislature convenes in
late January. A house bill (HB309)
temporarily extends the time for
them to meet and confirm appointments to state boards and commissions prior to the session. Plans are
underway to reconvene in early May,
potentially by videoconference, to

approve plans for spending $1.25 billion in federal aid but it’s not known
if confirmation hearings will be included.
Regardless,
Representative
Louise Stutes (R-Kodiak) is determined to make it happen. “There’s
hope and intent on behalf of the legislature to have the committee hearings and allow the public to weigh in.
It’s imperative, especially when you
look at the nominees on the fish
board, public input is critical,” she
said, adding that she will convene a
virtual meeting if necessary. Stutes
has been openly critical of what she
perceives as an anti-commercial bias
on the Fish Board that she claims is
led by the Alaska Dept. of Fish and
Game commissioner. “There needs
to be a fair process and it appears to
me clearly the Board of Fish is getting stacked. And I base that on my
personal conversations and interactions with some of the board members,” she said. Stutes added she also
is concerned about Alaska policy
makers being stacked with Pebble
Mine advocates. “It’s concerning to
me that our commissioner of the
Dept. of Environmental Conservation is an ex-Pebble guy [Jason
Brune, former head of Pebble’s public affairs and government relations],
and now we’ve got a Board of Fish
nominee that’s a Pebble guy? I mean,
come on,” she said.
Williams, who was born in
Naknek, was one of six fishermen
who in 2019 sued the fishermenfunded Bristol Bay Regional
Seafood Development Association
for using part of the 1 percent tax
paid by its 1,650 members to oppose
the Pebble Mine. The lawsuit, funded
by Pebble, was dismissed by an Anchorage judge.

Little information is available for
McKenzie Mitchell, who would replace Reed Moriskey of Fairbanks
on the BOF, and contact attempts
were unsuccessful.
She is listed as adjunct faculty in
“sport and recreation business” at the
University of Alaska/Fairbanks
School of Management. The Wilderness Beach Lodge on Kodiak Island
says Mitchell “has fished with several remote lodges over the years and
was looking to upgrade her captains
license so joined our team. She goes
to school in Fairbanks in the fall/winter where her and her boyfriend reside and enjoy flying their small
planes into remote hunting/camping
sites.”

WA lawsuit targets trollers
Nearly 1,600 trollers who fish for
king salmon in Southeast Alaska
could be beached this summer over a
lawsuit to protect killer whales – in
Puget Sound, Washington. On April
16 the Wild Fish Conservancy filed
an injunction against NOAA Fisheries to block the summer Chinook
salmon season set to open July 1
until the lawsuit is resolved.
KCAW in Sitka reported the Conservancy claims NOAA has failed to
allow enough king salmon to return
to Puget Sound to feed endangered
resident killer whales. Their lawsuit
says that 97 percent of the kings
caught in Southeast’s troll fishery are
from British Columbia, Washington
and Oregon. Alaska data show
catches range from 30-80 percent,
depending on the year.
Amy Daugherty, director of the
Alaska Trollers Association (ATA),
said her group is in shock and has intervened in the lawsuit. “Our fishery
is the backbone of Southeast Alaska

economically,” she said. “We are 85
percent resident, small family businesses. We have challenges, which
are the markets in this day and age,
but we have to fish, even under the
reduced allowances of the last treaty
agreement.”
The lawsuit hits at a time when
salmon fishermen are facing ruined
markets from COVID-19 impacts.
Wild Fish Conservancy spokesman
Kurt Beardslee said that makes it a
good time to call off fishing. “If there
were ever a time to do it, this may be
the time also for fishermen. I know
many of the processing plants are reducing their productivity. Some
aren’t even working because of
covid. We have to change the cycle,
and this year is as good as any, if not
better,” he said.
Beardslee added that the injunction doesn’t mean Alaska trollers are
solely to blame for the decline of the
Puget Sound killer whales, whose
numbers are now down to 72. Rather,
he said it’s an effort to force NOAA
Fisheries to comply with the terms of
the Endangered Species Act.
Daugherty pointed out that the
lawsuit affects more than the commercial troll fleet.
“This legal matter is broader than
just trolling,” she said. “I believe that
all salmon fishermen, and anyone
who by-catches salmon, are at risk,
including sport fishermen. They need
to realize that this is a pretty broad
net in the lawsuit itself.”
Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game
Commissioner Doug Vincent-Lang
said the department is “exploring our
options to intervene in the case.”
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Chairman Frank Katchatag has set the dates for
NSEDC’s first quarter meetings to be held via
teleconference. Please see the schedule below.
May 5, 2020
Executive Committee..................................................................................10:00 a.m.
Rules & Bylaws Committee......................................................................10:30 a.m.
Fisheries Development Committee......................................................11:00 a.m.

THE NOME NUGGET
Koyuk Native
Corporation
P.O. Box 53050
Koyuk, ALASKA 99753
Office (907) 963-2424 Fax: 963-3552
knoyn2015@outlook.com

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

May 6, 2020
Scholarship Committee..............................................................................10:00 a.m.
NSSP Working Group...................................................................................10:30 a.m.
Finance Committee........................................................................................1:00 p.m.
May 7, 2020
NSEDC Board of Directors............................................................................9:00 a.m.
May 8, 2020
NSEDC Board of Directors.............................................................................9:00 a.m.

POSTPONED
The March 7, 2020 Koyuk Native Corporation Annual Shareholder meeting at the Koyuk
School has been postponed until May 7, 2020. Koyuk Malemute School doors open @
10:00AM, meeting scheduled to start by 12:00PM.

Member community residents may provide
written comments or request agendas by emailing Kathy@nsedc.com.
We appreciate your understanding and look forward to when we can again safely
hold our meetings in person.

SOLICITATION NOTICE

Seawall

Wednesday, April 22, 2020
Charges: Violating DV Protective Order,

Saturday, April 25, 2020
Charge: Criminal mischief fourth degree, DV. Name: Rhonda Weyiouanna.
Location: E Tobuk Alley.
Charges: Assault in the third degree,
two counts of probation violation. Name:
Moses Milligrock. Location: Steadman
St.

Proposals will be accepted until Thursday, May 21, 2020 at 3pm Alaska Daylight Time
(AKDT) in writing (either by mail, fax or email) at the address listed above.

Sunday, April 26, 2020
Charges: Disorderly conduct, violating
conditions of release, warrant arrest.
Name: Tami Horton Location: E. 6th
Ave.

Kawerak reserves the right to define and waive irregularities, to decline to enter into any
contracts based on this solicitation, and to withdraw, cancel or reissue this solicitation for
any reason, without liability.

Traffic
A total of 9 traffic stops were conducted
during this reporting period; with 3 citations issued, 6 warnings issued. NPD
responded to no reports of a Motor Vehicle Accident during this reporting period.
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April 25, 2020
Charge: Operating vehicle with expired
registration. Name: Donald Hadley. Location: Bering St.
April 26, 2020
Charge: Failure to show proof of insurance, operating vehicle with expired
registration. Name: Tasha Hukill. Location: W. 4th Ave.

Lands Closed to Hunting an
nd Guiding
in the Vicinity of Golovin
v Bay
Golovin Native Corrporation
(Private Landss)
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Civil
No current cases filed on website; start
2NO-20-00135CI
Small Claims
No current cases filed on website; start
2NO-20-00006SC

Date of Violation: 4/19/20; 1 day, 0 days
suspended; Unsuspended 1 day time
served; Police Training Surcharge due.
State of Alaska v. Wilma Osborne (1/3/70); Dismissal; Count I: Violation Of A Protective Order; Count II:
Criminal Trespass 1°; Count III: Assault
4°; Count IV: Resisting Or Interfering
With Arrest; Filed by the DAs Office
4/13/20.

9S

Alaska Native Allottment
(Private Lands)

Disclaimer: This is a record of activity. The issuance of citations or the
act of arrest does not assign guilt to
any identified party.

Court
Week ending 4/24/2020

20W

21W

22W

23W

Contact: Golovin Native Corporation
(907)779-3251
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Tuesday, April 21, 2020
Charge: Warrant arrest. Name: Garrett
Oozevaseuk. Location: E. 4th Ave.
Charge: Assault in the third degree, DV.
Name: Jeffrey Katchatag. Location: W.
Kings Place.
Charge: Criminal trespass in the first
degree, probation violation. Name:
Wayne Miller. Location: Bering St.
Charge: Resisting arrest, disorderly
conduct, three counts of endangering
welfare of a child in the second degree.
Name: Crystal Lane. Location: E.5th
Ave.

Kawerak, Inc.
Attention: Darlene Trigg, Vice President of Human Resources and Facilities
P.O. Box 948
Nome, Alaska 99762
(907) 443-4339 Fax: (907) 308-6659 or email: dtrigg@kawerak.org

r

Monday, April 20, 2020
Charges: Theft in the fourth degree,
felony probation violation, misdemeanor
probation violation. Name: Christopher
Gandia. Location: Belmont Point.
Charge: Warrant arrest. Name: Lori Van
Dyke. Location: Nome
Charges: Assault in the fourth degree
on a peace officer, Criminal Trespass
second degree, Probation violation.
Name: Andrea Irriggo. Location: Greg
Kruschek Ave.

Friday, April 24, 2020
Charges: Warrant arrest. Name: Torrance Westlake. Location: Center Creek
Road.

Ri
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Arrests
A total of 27 arrests and charges made
with 27 (100%) alcohol related.

For a complete Solicitation Notice please contact Kawerak before May 15, 2020 at
3:00PM in writing (either by fax or email) at:

uik

NPD issued five citations for minor
consuming alcohol and one open
container violation.

Thursday, April 23, 2020
Charges: Disorderly conduct, Assault in
the fourth degree. Name: Joseph
Nupowhotuk. Location: E. 6th Ave.

Kawerak, Inc., (Kawerak) a tribal consortium and non-profit corporation in Nome, Alaska, is
soliciting proposals for Owner’s Representation/Construction Project Management
professional services in support of Kawerak’s Head Start Program new Head Start facility
build in the village of Shishmaref, Alaska from site selection through construction delivery
and completion. The selected Firm will be available to provide complete and thorough
project management services for Kawerak, Inc.
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NPD responded to 10calls reporting
intoxicated persons needing assistance. 2 were remanded to AMCC as
protective holds; and 2 remained at
the
hospital
for
medical
evaluation/treatment.

Unlawful contact in the second degree.
Name: Torrance Westlake. Location:
Nome.
Charge: Disorderly conduct. Name:
Tami Horton. Location: E. 6th Avenue.
Charges: Felony probation violation.
Name: Tadd Van Dyke. Location: E. 6th
Ave.
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Nome Police Department activities
reported between April 20, 2020 –
April 26, 2020.
During this period there were 535
calls for service received at the
Nome Police Communications Center; 189 (35%) of these calls involved
alcohol. The Nome Volunteer Ambulance Department responded to 6
ambulance calls. The Nome Volunteer Fire Department responded to
no fire calls during this period.

OWNERS REPRESENTATION/CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGMENT AND
RELATED SERVICES FOR HEAD START FACILITY IN SHISHMAREF, ALASKA
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Criminal
State of Alaska v. Nina
Ahkpuk (9/20/96) Disorderly Conduct;

Trooper Beat

12S

Golovin Bay

On 4/22/2020 at 2:02 a.m. Unalakleet
PD requested AST assistance with the
arrest of Farrel Soxie, 30, of Unalakleet,
for a DV related assault. Farrel resisted
arrest causing physical injury to the
trooper and attempted to take the
trooper’s handgun. Soxie is charged
with two counts of Assault 3 on a Police
Officer, two counts of Assault 4 on a Police Officer, Resisting Arrest, and VCOR.
While Soxie was engaged in a physical
fight with the Trooper and UPD Officer,
Matthew Towarak, 29, of Unalakleet, interfered with the arrest and encouraged
Soxie to fight the trooper. Towarak was
arrested for Interfering with an Arrest
and Resisting Arrest. Towarak and
Soxie were transported to AMCC in

Nome after arraignments where they
are held on bail.
On 4/25/2020 at approximately 2:36
p.m., Alaska State Troopers responded
to assist Unalakleet Police Department
regarding an intoxicated subject operating an ATV on the city roadway, while
holding onto a small child. A traffic stop
was conducted on the Can-Am Outlander ATV on Main Street. Investigation
determined Ryan Sipary, 37, of Unalakleet, was operating under the influence
of alcohol and subsequently arrested.
Sipary was remanded to Unalakleet
holding facility on the charges of DUI
and Engendering the Welfare of a Child
first degree.
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NOTICE TO SPORT HUNTERS, GUIDES & PILOTS
The Pubilc is reminded that lands within the shaded
areas on the map are predominantly privately owned
by Golovin Native Corporation and its Shareholders.
Sport hunting by non-shareholders, guides and their
clients, and hunting by aircraft is NOT ALLOWED ON
CORPORA
AT
TION LAND.
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